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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Paradise Friendly Home Means Just That To Lynn Grove
21 Children Who Did Not Have A Home
Dominates
flf m t I I I 1 I 1
,L&T Team
a
United Press

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 6, 1957

SOLD"

I Maple!:

DrkseY High
Defeats Warriors

it

The invading Kirksey High
School Eagles defeated the Alme
Warriors 71-58 last night.
Kirksey led the Warriors, who
played the contest without four
regulars. by onl' four points,
15-11. at the ,end of the first
period but had upped their margin 37-23, at halftime.
Rob Darnell fired in 43 points
to lead the Eagles to their fourth
victory this reason in county
competition, to remain in third
place and dropped Almo to fifth
1 place while idle Murray Train#'
ing School moved up to the
.
fourth slot.
J. W. McCarty paced the loser
with 18.
..... . 15 37 53 71
Kirksey
11 23 35 58
Almo
Kirkiley (71)
- Forwards: Falwell. Edwards 7.
Centers: Manninng 8, Reeder
3Guards: Crick 10, Darnell 43.
L
Almo (58)
Forwards: - Lee 7, Fergerson,
, Peeler 12.
Center Lamb 8.
Guards: McCarty 18, Reeves

)i,

•
Dr James Hart was named to
the Board of Directors of the
Bank.0? Murray last night, in
their regular monthly business
meeting. according to George
Hart, president of the bank.
The meeting was held in the
directors room of the bank.
r. Hart was elected to fill

Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy
and mild today, tonight, a n d
Thursday, with intermittent drizzle today and rain with drizzle
tornAht and Thursday. High today
45 'to 50, low tonight about 40,
high Thursday in low 50s.
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Girl's Dormitory At College
Is Now 98 Per Cent Complete
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Shops

Wallops
Dr. Hart Is
Murray Tigers
Director Bank
Of Murray -1
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MONTPELIER, Vt --nr— Vermont, No 1 state in the production 'of maple sugar and syrup,
1 apparently faces one of the smallest harvests in history. Prolonged
wintry weather Is blamed for the
tiny 1956 crop, which now rates
only 10 per cent of normal.

Beauty

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

The local beauty shops met
a special call meeting Monda:,
•
night at the Charm Shop.
Work on %%kids Hail, n e w far is mainly in the lobby area
Mrs. Eloise King, owner of the
women's dormitory at Murray where a general office is being
• Charm Shop, said the purpose
State College, is 98 percent com- prepared to sake care ef students,
Champion Lynn Grove domi- of the meeting was to make plans'
County schools ;will hold .an plete, according to the construc- visitqrst and rressagee. "
nates the Ledger & Times All- for National Beauty Salon Week. elimination
spelling bee March tion superintendent, Mr. /rex
When the contractor, O'Brien
;County Basketball team with They made last minute plans to
23 at 10:00 a.m, in the court Huie.
and Padgett: finishes, the college
three 'of its players receiving repeat the work they
did last house to select a representative
The dormitory will be ready will install venetian, bliuds in
a star vote from the sports year during
NBS Week. They for the 14th annual Mid - South in
time .for the ,expeeted March every room and move in all-new
writers.
will go to the Murray Rest Home Spelling Bee at Memphis, anfirst move-in .day if the- fabrica- furniture. ..which has been purThe Wildcats easy victory over and
the Murray Hospital and do nounces Leon Grogan of t h e
tors of the closet „ doors deliver chased tor the building.
Murray Training in the chamwork for the patientg such as.-County School- _Su perintendants
The new • dormitory is a three
them soon enough and in sufpionship ,finals Saturday did, n/f
shampoos, a'nd 'sets",
'free of office,
ing tnasenry -Iyare
building
ficient qu4ntity, said the sujie
indicate the tense moments porcharge The work will be done
The winner of the county bee intendent.
ronting .on Olive boulevard, and
trayed by all six participants
next Tuesday. National Beauty will be striving for first
in their all out bids for the
prize in
Other minor • jobs remaining 14th street. It has a .cure of. concrown. Past records meant no- Salon Week will be held simul- the Memphis match which pr,-- are no: expected to take- more crete blocks and
faced with
taneously
Feb.
10-15,
all
over
videS
a
'week's
thing as only Lynn Grove could
free trip to WashL than twO weeks, so eyeryihing de- brick on the kutside.
the
nation
with
all
the
shops
ington,
D.C. and the National pends upen the dour supplier, he
Maintain its superiority over its
Floors are concrete with astees, and they were pressed to that are members of the associa- Spelling Bee. a 24-s olume set of said.
phalt tile surfaces. Hallways are
non
doing
charity work at their Encyclopaedia Britannica and a
the wire by Hazel and Aime,
Interior work not completed so surfaced in terrazo,'stairways are
believed to have been the pre- respective local hospitals..
Zenith trans-oceanic stlort wave
metal:- Winietv frames are alumMrs. King' is president of the portable radio. This bee will
tourney's doer Mars.
inum, with crank-out type french
be
The champion 'Cats, however, local association.
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday. April
windows on each side of a picShops represerrted at the meet- 26, at Tech High School
had to be at its peak to get
ture window. Window sills are
.in
ing
both,
were:
finding
themselves
The
Charm
Memphis.
Shop,
bY
m
me
aDrtoabulli.er.
trailing most of the two games. Judy's, College Beauty Shop.
Each county champion in the
frames 'and doom are
The Murray Training and Kirk- Ezell School of Beauty Culture, Mid-South will
receive a $2500
WIth closet shelves and
sey semi-final thriller was chilly Jerry's Beauty Shop. Rdbbies, Savings
BMA even if he miss
clothes poles constituting about
the best game seen in the MSC and Agnes Fairs Beauty
spells the first word. Each speller
Shop.
the only_ .wood in the building
Sports Arena this season. Ite
also will be given .a Paper Mate
aside from seine panelline in the
true that each made fatal errors
ball point pen.
lobby'.
in those frantic Overtimes, but ^
As only secret word lists will
goes down the hall .hne
As
fine players showcsi their
-114141-44:1Kiiiii- nexthe geed itL_Lhe. matr-h.--any
-enertnees
presetirr—to--tIttriiMrS4
tudy source, is recommended in ars- 10, a series of gi;Spel meet- one in pink, and any in blue, then
utmost
utmost.. The fans saw euieklar as
prepr•raion.
ings will be conducted by the the same sequence again and
did the other players alai the
•
•
Some of the most common College Church of Christ each again.
Coles Billy Rogers and Roo i
rules and regulations set down by eveping Ihreugh ..February_. 17. _ Malls-are .painied_ green. ._ex_Darnell, _the Kirksey seosation„
•
.
the Mid-South bee, sponsored by David H. Bobo. eif Indianapolis. cept in the•centrai portion where
were not to be taken from any 0the Memphis Press-Scimitar are: Indiana, will be the speaker at they are brown.
play.
1. Any pupil who has not passed all ,the services. In addition to ,Each roem has a six f .,it closet
The Almo Warriors, the thhd
beyond the eighth grade at the
place winners, ale voted the
folk each girl, and in addition
tourney's most "courageous." The
time of holding the bee in his
thee
is a -lavatory. Furniture
Word
was
received
today in school shall be eligible, except
hard luck Almo five w h i en
will
light finish modern with
Murray
from
Mrs.
S
J. Houton that no student who will reach,
entered the tournament minus.
hard-s'3tcace teps, to eliminate .
Of
Paris.
Tennessee
asking a the age of 16 yeare before
Peeler one of its standouts, came
the
as close as' any county team favor of her many friends in date of the national championship
dati
miarg
ise wile' able to get, their'
Calloway
County
as -well as' ber finals on
this season to stopping Lynn
June 6, 1957. shall be
near! at - the dorm it r,ry as 220
native
Henry
County in Ten- eligible.
Grove. The next night three -if
•-inefid be*** 4Wte been provided. its regulars. including high scorI
e;•; ••;#11.,
2. Any speller failing to spell 'a
preas4he.,1
"Mrs.
Pearl" as she is fondly
ing guard Bob Pritchejt. were
word,
shall
The
drop
college
poStaffice
out
Of
the
concalled
by her. 'host of friends,
benched for rules violation. But
test and another word shall be
Each (heir of each\ wing has a
the amazing Warriorr completed, was a recent gues4 on the Ralph given
to the next in line.
centrally located battorim with
taking the starch cut of Kirksev Edwards "This Is Your Life"
The judges are in cemplete
stall -hewers, lavatories\ a tub; • ..'
in the consolation, as the stiteei- television show. The show is
control of the contest, their deand othi•r facilities inclading a
totes- did more than replace theii seen weekly on a coast to coast
cisions shall be final on all quesdressing counter. The bathreoms
television net work.
first stringers.
are in ceramic tile; shower step;
She possesses many fine qual- tions.
Darnell, with 82 points was
are marble.
4 Word lists will be supplied
the scoring leader for the three ities which were the eause of
An apartment is provided on
night tournament. but Tommy her being- selected as guest of by the National Spelling Bee.
each floor for -the house director
McNeely of the champs receives honor on this highly popular
of that floor Each director has
the nod as best all-around per- Show. She is a most thoughtful,
N.OTICE
a sitting room with a kitchenette,
former. Steve Paschall, the, Wild- unselfish person who has becat center is the leader at the friended many people who have
Fax.,n School will present an
(Continued On Page Five 1
free throw line. Danny Duncan. eome to know and love her
David H.
Hazel's game guard, was selected during her busy life as a florist. operetta "Windmills of Holland"
crhi.feicohsasonefltheen partm ad
exhterresm
ele
f on Friday' night. February 8 at the 7:00 o'clock evening servici.s:
as the meet's most hustling in- gaS
7:30. The public is cordially in- Bro. Bobo will speai.c, at both
of
dividual
Kirksey's . first rotund
_
t riun ,ph over defending champ personally and her family in vit.''1
Benton
Sunday services 110:30 and 7:00J
New Concord was the tourng- order to help someone else
February 10 and 17.
'an
hour
of
need.
She'
receiv,.
,
nient surprise.
130110 is minister for the Founmany
wonderful
on
gifts
the,
Redbirds On
The Lynn Grove team are
tain Square Church of - Christ in
program
including
a'
gold
Die Benton Indians returned chosen the' best sports while
charm
I.idianapolis, and has b e
to -• their winning ways with an Almo is named most improved. bracelet, a new sign for her Winning Trail
preaching for over twenty-three ',,The second
annual Dart -Toflower
shop
and a new car.
81-63 triurriPh over rivaF Murray
First Team
years.-He is 'a graduate of David bacco Judging Contest was
Routons
held
One of Mrs.
The New Concord Redbirds
sons,
here last ight.
Rob Darnell. Kirksey
Joe. is a graduate of Murray defeated. t h e visiting Clinton, Lipscomb College, has a B.A at the Ligon L'eese Leaf Floor
Benton. after trailing in the Danny Duncan. Hazel
State College and was very Central Red Devils by a score from the. University of Chatta- at Mayfield. Kentucky. There
infant stages of the contest, Tommy McNeely, -Lynn Grove
nooga. the MA. at Western Re- were fifty-five Future Farmers
popular in Murray during the of 63-58 last night.
moved out front and led 21-13 Billy Rogers, Murray Traiping
Concord led 17-13. at the end serve University, at Cleveland. who entered the contest.
years he was in callege here.
at the end of the first period Steve Paschall, Lynn Grove
zrhere were five participants
He and his wife. Virginia. and of the first quarter of play' and Ohio, and the B.D. from Butler
and held a halftime margin-of
Secod Team
(rem the Murras, Training Schtheir family made their •horrie were on' top at every quarter University Scheel - of
36-28. The Indians upped the Rodney Warren, Lynn Grove
in Vet Village while Joe was stop in handing defeat to the Indianapolis. He has been minis- eel FFA. Thek Were: Robert
gap to 06-46 at the end of the Bob Pritchett. Almo in school. He is now associated tied Devils. It was the Redbirds ter for the Fountain Square Berrett Charles Byers. Jimmy
third period as big John Hill Billy Buchanan. New Concord
church since its beginning in Thii'MP:con. Walter Lee Steely
with his mother in the nursersa 14th victory against 8 losses.
fouled out in the quarter. leav- Bob Sutter. Murray Training
and Gerald Cohoon Robert Bar•
and florist business...
Stubblefield. Concord 1950.
Glenn
ing the Tigers with little re- Ted Lovett, Almo
To get back to the favor guard. and Gerald Thompson,
David Bobo is atquainted with rett won the contest and Charles
bound power.
which Mrs. Pearl is asking of Red Devil forward, tied for top the problems of young people Beers placed ninth.
J. D. Gammen fired in 21
Both of the boytt received
her friends. She says she has scoring honors with 19 points of college and high school aged
points to lead Benton to its 19th
received hundreds of cards, let- Pech. victory This season. John Hill
having two daughters. -Ann. 18.1 cash prizes for their winnings.
Funeral Of Edgar
ters and telephone calls, and Nev.' Concord
tossed in 20 points for Murray's
17 30 52 63 who is attentling Harding College
she appreciafes them more than Clinton Central
13 26 39 58 at Sercey. Ark.. .arei.Mary. 14. a
top effort aided by , Jerry Such- Elkins Is Tuesday
she can say. She has said. howNew,,, Concord (63)
•
anan with 17.
freshman in hi h scho,
Forwards: Wte"tildElyy 14,-thew- messafes that Bro.. Bob., siill
The f
21 36 66 81
Benton e•
Jjf- Edgas_
land 12.
Murray High
13 28 46- 55 was held yesterday at the Sevenhave will be apix•aling to . ull age Monday's complete record follows:
Center: G Hendon 11.
-Benton 41)
groups.
.
Census ..
th and Poplar Church -Of -Chri"1 Murray JV Drops •
39
Mart'
Guards:
5.
Hendon
Forwards: Stone 19, Dailey 13, with Bro. Don ,. Keer
D.
and Bro.
M
Adult'• Beds
65
The public has a cordial invitaBrawner.
Stubblefield
19,
A,
Gold 2, Morgan 2.
Lion from every member of ths
Ernest Cleyenger. Jr officiating. Fifth Decision
26
•
Emergency Beds
Clinton Central 08)
Centers: Gammen 21, Peek 3.
.
college church to attend these
Elkins passed away euddenly
Patients Admitted .,
4
MarPeck
Forwards:
Thompson
19,
5.
Guards: Jackson rl.
By George Kimball, Jr.
addresses by
rn., Bobo nighty
Patients Dismissed
on Sunday at 270,0 p.m. following
3
Murray (55)
tin 4; Pruitt 12.
_
.ip) p.m. beginning Sunday.
a heart attack_ Ile was 49 yeaxeS_The Murray Junior Varsity
New
t •
Forwards: Wells 5, Pugh 8.
Center: Wyatt 8.
without
decision
fifth
dropped its
of age
Patients adrriiited from Saturday- -Guards: W. McClure. Jackson
Raines 2, Hurt 3.
The Wu rray Manufacturing .a win, 45-35. to the Benton
900 a. m. to Monday 2:30 a. m.
7. F McClure 2, Jewell 61,
Center Hill 20
Paris District WSCS
was a super- Junior High Tuesday afternoon
/Mrs. Billie Wilkerson. Ne. 5th
Guards: Buchanan 17, Shroat Company, where he
visor in the assembly line. was at the Murray High gym.
Meeting Planned Here St.. Murray; Mr. Barney Paschall.'
7, Futrell, Roberts.
The Tiger Cubs led at the end
closed for the funeral yesterday.'Rt. 3. Murray: Mr. Jasper Reach.
Pall6earers were Macon Blan- of the first quarter 10-7, bit!
The Paris D
irt annual meet- Rt. I. SvmeoniA. • Mrs. J 6 h rt"
kenship. Albert Crider, Ed Hen,,Benton came back tis even the
ing of the ye'enian's Society oil Buchanan.
2.
Rt.
Buchanan.
don, Harold Kilgore, Raymond score 16-16 at the half; The thirci
Mr. And Mrs. Orr
Christian Service will be held in Tenn.: Mr. Walter Adams, No.
score
26-20
was
with
quarter
Ross, Gilbert Searfos. Lenvil
the
Methodist 5th St.. Murray; Ml's.-W. H. Solo- •
Murray
First
Return From Trip
Yates and Raycnon Hamlin. Church,e4Etstrialary IS, at 9:30 a.m. mon. 1012 .
I&nton out in„fe;'mt.
Murray:
Jones of Benton was high for
liontliary pallbearers were the
The theme will -be "To Serve the IMr Eddie Lee Adair. 203 Se. 9th
MT. and Mrs. Vester Orr have members of the Toremaris
the-game with 22 points. andP
tle
ta
ecp
een
Miss
ntesA
s gnerv,
Louise Weeks, St.. Murr,
.:-,M
ay, M.
scrtla_e_
rs William Jones
just returned from an enjoyable
Buchanan was high for Murray
-briby girl, Re-li--Bennari-7,Mres,
:'
motor trip to Texarkana and
with 17. fouling out in the final
hem Center in MemPhis, will be. Arthur Lee Coyle, •Farming',0n;
other parts of Texas. •
Dr. Clell Peterson of Murray guest speaker on the' tjpie "Ye Mrs. David W. Elkins: Rt. L Purquarter. Buchanan his the high".
The Orrs visited with their
OUTWITTED HANGMAN
est average for Mwray, holding State College and . Miss Jan Are My Witnessea." The contfeer year. ,Tenn.: Mrs. L. L. Travis, ,
daughter, and family. Mr. and
a 10.0 mark, followed by Robert Weatherford were selected Sat- ence president. Mrs. Mai-cue F. Rt, 1, Dexter: Mr. James Harding,
Mrs. Merle Basden 'and children
CHELSEA, Vt.. --ttr— Mrs. Re. Lee with a 5.8 average.
urday as the best drivers by City Phillips, will also speek.
.1460.1 Calloway Ave., Murray.: Miss
of Texarkana on the first leg
Police. The project was inaugBecca Peak, sentenced to death
Murray (35)
A Memorial Service henering. Grace Holeemb, 51h & Elm St.,
hi their journey. They continued
here in 1836 for the poison murk.
Fottwards: Lee 4, - Reeser 2, urated by Mrs. Roy Devine, State the deceased members Will tie Murray: 'Mrs. littemend Alathis.
to Fort Worth. accompanied by
used. a novel Crouse.
Traffic. Safety Chairman for the cenducted by Mrs. E. S. Ferini- 549 W.- Deletion,, C'hicage. Ill.;
the Basdens. Where they attend- der of her sstepspn.
DAR.
method to cheat the gallows, Fur
Center: Miller 4
son'of
Confere'nee Sec- Mrs. Larry Bea‘er and baby girl.
ed the Fort Worth Fat Stock
City police watched drivers and retary ucf Missionary Personnel, 1111 Olive St.. Murray: Mrs.*WilGuards: Buchanan 17, KopShow and Rodeo. While enroute several nights prior to the exefollowed some through tbe.traffic Presidents if )oat'societies will, lis. - R. Jones and,, balp- girl. Bea- to the show they stopped off cution day. she was allowed perud 8. Stubblefield.
to cheek them.
•
Renton (45)
make brief reports mew-trek rime 200- Hair'): Miss tarrilln- Wtlentl.
In Dana, and visited with- Dr. small doses. of opium' becauee she
'
. A presentatian_will. be__ made
rorw ardsi_ Riley 6._Jones. 2.
and Mrs. Harold Basdea and 4.complained,she could not sleep.
Skti- C4-41C•••“4i- -114----V4t441,4e-14ea-ter='-en
Sstie
all
the opium' and,
saved
Center: Peek .13. .
Friday at 1:00 o'clock by Mayor Null, district' president.
Mrs George Basden
rorr-/Curidintatitru.....- 302 N. Cherrst Se.,
Guards: Powell 2; Gunn 2, George Hart over the Wear radita 'td. Leitch wilt -be, served by Afti!ray;.?,114Vernon
molt it In
Mr and Mrs. Orr returned the eve of heru
Gardner,,
a single dose
Morgan.
station.
d died.
to Murray Tuesday
the' ladies' d the Mut ray, church -,0.5 W. Main, tMorraY.
•

By JIM DUMAS
Through t h e dictionary
we
connnect the word paradise
with
the "Garden Of Eden,"
but for
most of us the conception
of
the term ceases with that
comparison.
But many of God's
children".
are different and a fortunate
few have learned to
appreciate
the word in its true light of
- happiness a n d goodness.
And
they have the experience; one
ef a homeless and bitter
background engulfed by utter darkViess and wantonness.
Twenty-one of God's children
whose poverty covered six slates,
will smile and tell you they
have. found their Garden Of Eden,
and its jus:t 15 miles from Murray.
Because of someone who believed in the welfare ef them
and countless others like them,
who through no fault of their -The group picture above shows most of the present occupants of
own were not blessed with the Paradise Friendly Home. Ages range from three to' seventeen
years.
affection of "home" nor realized
the purpose of a church or a
school, they have found the
opportunity to grow into Christian
men and women and compete
in e civilized world.
When thy"came to live With
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Murdock
at Paradise Friendly Home, three
miles south of Tr -City on the
Mayfield-Paris Highway. the)
realized the fulfillments.. of then
444dreams; a home, a communit)
-a church, a school aid a chance
to lead an ,independant life.
Mr. Murdock gained the answer
to his ambitions too; after 25
sears he could fully devote his
time to a project which he has
.long participated in. providing
a home for some of the 250.000
homeless children in the United.
States. "If society doesn't take
s care of these children they turn
k0 to crime," he said.
The sincere ,soft-spoken farmer
and community leader probably
Some of the boys are pictured gathering wood for the winter at
knows how a fatherless boy
feels to be -kicked around, un- Paradise Friendly Homt Nat fifteen miles from Murray.
wanted His father died when
was assisted by the church in by the Bell City Church ti i ache too was very young. causing
constructing a two story dormi- comodate a total of 36 children
follow
the
— rocky-road"
him to
tory styled building beside his for the entire home. All but 5
of life. Murdock. through hard
home and in Septeinber of 1955. of the children, whose age range
work and patience. was able to
received his first children. quick- I from 3-17 years, are buys' Several
obtain his B. S. degree at Murray
ly reaching the capacity of the I are brothers and sisters who
SUIte College in IQt9 He is
home and creating
e need for are natives of Arkansas, Missismarried to the former Thelma
ample space.
sippi, Pennsylvania. Tennessee
Flint, also a Murray graduate.
A new dormitory is being! Kentucky and Michigan.
Murdock, a member of the
Bell City Church Of Christ. built within the 7 acres owned :
(Continued On Page Five

iYWHERE

Local

The County

c17,0
-

Best Drivers
Are Selected
By Police

Dr. James Hart
the vacancy created by the recent death of Elmus Beale, who
had been on the board for approximately twenty-five years.
Dr. Hart is an Ear, Eye, Nose
and Threat specialist at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. He is a
native Calloway Countian and is
the son of Mrs. P. A. Hart of
West Main Street, and the late
V. P. A. Hart.
Receiving
his education at
Murray High School and Murray
State College, Dr. Hart continued
at" the University of Louisville
(Contintied On Page Five )
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,.' THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE-LEDGER--&
TIMES Ted Williams. ,.Tarheels Only
_
__.
•
_
.
.
.
•
..
.
_
...teLniztien
raps p
.1195T Contract
Today s ..)port
Sport'Parade
BY LEDGE* •&- 21-MES PCSILISHING COMPANY, /se. AI
Consolidation of the Murray Leciesr, The Calloway 'Times. _and The
.
rimes-Heraid. October 30, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Januate
1942.

U

i

Unbeaten- College' Team

...

Big Leaguers Fall

into. Line As
• •.

I

Get By Some Touch Squads*
To Reach Present Top Spot

JAMES e. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
s---- - i .'
i•••• reserve the rigilt to reject any Advertising. :setters to the EditorJ
,
.
-.
BOSTON ir --'red \e•itiants
Puelee•Venee -Herne which in out opinion are not for the hes.'
.1.With spring training only a
•••• • i in' ereps‘ a el..00dta7e,e, eehing
e
readers.
• -• nteicet of our
month away, big league players
lety OSCAR "'RALEY
• .
..
,
.
te-xhtleition today to reel in his
.
.
were beginning to,fall into line
Voitail rxem $aes* Writer 1
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE - WITMER CO, /363! se••itn.11 $100,000 contract ee ith the e . eATION
eAL
:to insure the win. Big Jim 'Krebs
By JOHN GRIFFIN
in whele.ale numbers todee.-'
: Mor.roe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250, Peek Ave., New York; 307 N. Illichtean i Heston Red' Sox.
•
.I
led the way with 24 points, in.. United Press Sports Writer
1
The
Washington
Senators.
for
'
' _Aere.,_Chatiagei ft/ Relyston St- Beaten. - '
- e
. • --. '.,
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10 Years Ago.This Week
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COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Saturday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.
At The Home of the Late Sherman Huddleston .
Who was fatally injured in farm accident. This farm is \,

-•

61/2 mi. NW of Paris, Tenn., in Whitlock Communits,
Turn west Ott Paris-Murray Highway at Valentine's Grocery., follow
signs from . all major roads. Sale will' lie held following Sattirday
ease of downpour, deep i•11,1%. or ice that preVents safe driving.
Will sell model 70 John Deere Tractor and Equipment - 2 Model
'M' Farmalls and all Equipment - Corn Picker - New Idea Hammer
Mill - John Deere Combine - Corn Planter - Wheat Drill and Mowing
Machine, all practically neyr - Manure Spreader - 2 rubber tire Wagons - one steel tire Wagon - Grain Elevator (new) - front end load,er
and blade for Farmall --Fuel Oil Tiiiik and Pump - Gas Rotary' Lawn
Mower - 2 good Saddles - Gear and Small Tools - also 1949 1 1 z-ton
Chevrolet Truck, stake bed - 1955 four-door Chrysler hydromatic, approximately 20,000 actual miles - and Jeep.

a
78 White Fete Cattle, some registered, others of some blood lines,
dehornecis-and real cattle - Cows and Calves - Grazing and Feeder r,
Steers - Grazing and Springing Heifers and Cows - Herd Bulls - Some '
Small Bulls - Good Mule - Riding Mare - 30 Real Sheep and some
Lambs - 2 Hogs -130 Bales No. 1 Bean Hay, other Hay - 150-200
barrels of White Corn - Complete 'Set of Shop.Tools. Seeders - Paint
(various colors) - 18 Bundles of Asbestos Siding (white) - Brick
Siding - Used Roofing and Lumber
Grease Gams - Any Amount
Hcrse Drawn Tools - Six Cases New Motor Oil - Severed Tons Scrap
Iron and many ()tbs.,- items, no junk. MOST OF SALE PRACTICALLY
NEW. DON'T MISS IT!

*

MRS. SHERMAN HUDDLESTON, Executrix

GEORGE SHOEMAKER, a.m.

D
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, p.m. •
AUCTIONEERS

COFFEE-,-AND- LUNCHES WILL BE SERVED
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LIVESTOCK
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Frigidaire, 20-ft. double door, chest type Deep Freeze - Frigidaire
electric Stove and Refrigerator - Bendix Automatic Washer - DorMeyer Mixer, all attachments - Electric Churn - Roll Top Desk and
Swivel Chair - 2 sewing Machines - Platform Rockers - Beds - Springs
and Mattresses - Stoves - Wardrobes - Antiques - Picture Frames Hall Tree - Washtand - Other Furniture - Unusual Number of Pieces
of Antique Glassware.
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SCOUTS WHO ARE "CITY OFFICIALS' THIS WEEK
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JOE OVERBEY

7

MAYOR

JERRY ADAMS

CITY CLERK

LARRY BUXTON

FIRE CHIEF

DALE MAUPIN

Richard Hurt
Dewayne McClure
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Harold Shoemaker
Mike Alexander
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ic:im in 18 starts
I.th ranked CaniMarquette in antd the Ivy' League
•Pennsylvaniadlid
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'CITY ATTORNEY,

Joe Pat Witherspoon
Jimmy Smith.
Jimmie Adams
Charles Tuttle
Norman Hale
John Pasco, Jr.
Steve Titsworth
William C. Nall, III
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BoY-ScoiAs Mark 47th Birthday
SCOUT OATH OR PROMISE:

HORN?

ONWARD*

Mich..16
•
T•itay, apply
rican .1•itamohi)e
• r'
ltaLJlgg..

On my honor I yin do my best:
TO do my duty to God and my country, aztd to obey the Scout Law;
TO—herti'oTher- peop1iii:1 all" times;
To keep myself physically strong, mentilly awake, and morally straight.

For_ God and My Country

bc,
on sent a
; gaahdparinti in
any. The usudke
ith .red tail-lights,
tires and chrome

SCOUT LAW: There are 12 points to the Scout Law — A Scout is trustworthy, loyal,
helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.
CUB ,SCOUT PROMISE: I,

JR OWN?

, promise to do my best to do my duty to God and my

country; to be square and to obey the Law of the Pack.

ortunity for

DMMissioned

SCOUT MOTTO: "Be Prepared"

- SCOUT SLOGAN: "Do a Good Turn Daily"

Guaranteed,
requiredlim

Scoutmasters of Calloway Boy Scouts

"ei

a

CLEO SYKES
THOMAS W. GUTHRIE
DR. RUPERT ST:Vr.115
FRED R. JOHNcON
BILLY PAT FAIN
W. B. MOSER

'AH, KY.
,

SCOUTS WHO ARE

COUNTY CLERK

tarn

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
1 9 5 7

JIMMY STORY

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK FOSTER
More than 4,500,000 Cublbecome intelligent citizens with
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers, an appreciation of the free way
and adult leaders throughout of life and a dedication to high
ideals.
the nation will observe Boy spiritual
Boy Scout Week observances
Scout Week, February 6 to 12, will feature preparation for the
marking the 47th anniversary of Fourth National Jamboree,
the Boy Scouts of America.
which will find 50.000 Scouts
Since 1910, Scouting has and leaders camping where
served over 28,000,000 boys and Washington camped at historic
adult leaders.
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,
Through its Four-Year Pro- next July 12 to 18. The nation's
gram. "Onward for
My 111,000 Scout units will feature
Country," the organization seeks rededication ceremonies on Febentire
to train
boys in patriotism ruary 8, the actual birthday of
and character so that they will Scouting in America.

CHARLES GUTHRIE

TAX ASSESSOR

HUGH COOPER

JAILER

DALE SPENCER

MAGISTRATES

BILL HOPSON,

JERRY WATSON, RONNY WATSON, ROB

, follow
inlay in'

WALSTON,

KIM WALLIS,

GERALD Mc-

podfind

NUTT, JAMES WILSON.

2 Model
Hammer
Mowing
re Wagd loader
ry Lawn
I 1 I 2.ton
ap-

CAPT. GEORGE KIMBALL

CUB PACK 45

CHARLIE LASSITER

CUB PACK 60

Den Mothers and Chiefs of Calloway Cub Dens

TOMMY GUTHRIE

COUNTY SHERIFF

is \

47"ANNIVERSARY

JIMMY D. ERWIN

COUNTY ATTORNEY

45
72
77
81
86
91

Cubmasters of Calloway Cub Packs

COUNTY OFFICIALS
COUNTY JUDGE

TROOP
TROOP
TROOP
TROOP
TROOP
Si-11P

Den

1

Den

2

Den

3

Den

4

Den

5

Den

6

Den

7

Mrs. J. C. Winter,
Woody Herndon
Mrs. Harop West,
Larry Buxton
Mrs. W. D. Hatcher,
Bill Hobson
Mrs. W. H. Solomon,
Jerry Hilams
Mrs. Roy Devine,
James Wilson
Mrs. John Sammons,
Joe Overbey
Mrs. Carl Fortner,
Gerald McNutt

Den

8

Mrs. Mike Stranak,
Joe Pat Witherspoon
Den 9
Mrs. John Brandon,
Ronnie McKeel
Den 10
Mrs. Cletus Colson,
Jimmy Smith
Den 11
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
Kim Wallis
Den 12
Mrs. James Diuguid,
Harold Shoemaker
Den 13
Mrs. Earl Douglas,
Perley McClure
Den 1 of Pack 60. Mrs. Elbert
Alexander, Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn

JOHN PASCO, Chairman
Happy Valley District

Congratulations Calloway Scouts& Their Leaders
From These Calloway County Business Firms

rigidaire
r - Dor/esk and
- Springs
Frames 3f Pieces
re•-•

Max H.Churchill Funeral Home Parker Pop Corn Company.

lines,
Feeder
Is - Some
I n d some
150-200
•a - Paint
- Brick
Amount
ins Scrap
rICALLY

Thurman Furniture Co.

Furches Jewelry

)0d

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Shoemaker Pop Corn Co.

Murray Insurance Agency

East End Service Station

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

Murray Manufacturing Co.

Taylor Motor Company

Murray Auto Parts

Boone Laundry & Cleaners

Bank Of Murray

Kengas.

Calhoun Plumbing

trix
ER, p.m.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

.4.-+•

THE LEDGER & TIMES Ted Williams Tarheeis
.
raps Up
.„
i 19a Contract
•

.•

B1 1S-HED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY bac,
coinelidatron of the Murray Leciase The Calloviay Times. and The
Fimes-Insiald. October 24, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. JanuaSs
tf442.•

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER s
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Only Unbeaten College Team

,=t

,

Big -Leaguers Fall

Today's Sport Parade

•

ins reserve the-right to-reject any Actveru.sing. netters to the Editor.
ra Puelic Voice sterna which in our opinion are not for the bee.
Merin: pt our readers.'

Into Line As

Swing Training Near

Get By Some Tough Squads*
To Reach Present Top Spot

BOSTON tr —red Witham
.With spring training only' a
.-.1-11cs a sl 000-e-aa. tishine
By OSCAR *MALEY
month away, big league players
e. hibition today to reel in his
were beginning to fall Into line
tuned Pews Sisals Wake
.4TIONAL
REpRSSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIER CO., 1361 searn.1s $100.000 contract with the
to insure the win, Big Jim Krebs
.By SOHN -GRIFF:N
in v.-helesale numbers today.
Ntoaroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Para Ave., New York; 307 N Michigan i Beaten Red Sax.
:led the way with 24 points, inUnited Press Sports Writer
The
Washington
Senators,
for
gave., Chicago. 80-Betyston
It seemed that Coach Frank cluding 10 - of 11- free threrws. V:hat !stud eras - his a-an:tuns and fightiiia example, aanouneet the signing
oIcif NEW Ycitlia
1- Signing -44.the 38 - year
•
Seattle, the nation's No. 7 team
is very intix,rtaat. He and Mana- of six players at etc clip today, McGuire's gloomy forecast of
ia Moray. per week 20c, Ise: . slugger to tha hihct. piayer4...1 a beasnas ight • chame144.1
111DRSCREPTION BATES; Hy
Tuesday became the fist
which
'three
hisor
four
defeats",
no
ger
(
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per
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,
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534'). C..
3 - , sa-ary in baseball was scheduled )
teatenatained ter athe. National Th.
breasine--kataly --that '
,
the- perfeet-fighaee a, -sr-tat -4 •sr
ahs "tine. - -nip-are/AO
arnere. $550
Tinane'redian'"---.1Suent -new- -that's
tanbe arinertifteed at
:
s . s
outfielder -feari
titchers ketbalf was starting to come true. 'nation Tournament, celebrated
ferenee this morning with . Gena sine-lot4ot question in sports. 1' is one who can hit his cpponen.
Entered at the Post Oft,ce. Murray. Kentucky. for transantssion a., eranAlanager J, .. Cronia.
may be aenvcreci partialla Th:s a stunning blow Without ;Watts. Bunky. Stewart :aid. Dick Hyde -Butinstead. sure lying their with a 106-72 victory over SeatSecond C1:.ss Matter
year if tee .)tainigait hea-iymeighi hit himself.'
ans. infienter4 Jrnes. Srsgas, Lane biggest scare so far :his season. tle Pacific--its 15th straight win
No Gamintse in The Ring
The darkly-tanned Williams. in ruler in history sitreives hir
Tar
Heels
rallied and 18th in 20 games.
-Guire's
Lutrell aria WaldiaG, tizzi:a.• were M.s.
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 6..4957
Memphis State Rolls
town ac a feature attraction et a :wt., planned title cieter.sea sit ' In ether Ni/61-ds• JUKf beaus. the Senator. signees uhile in- Teesnay night to beat Marylano.
.pericnei. fielders Georee Strieklan1 and 65-61. in a double overtime game
Iteekaut
n
Patterson..as
In other leading games: Memlocal sportsmen's 'shown _was a June and Septembers
than
tic-vast
hit
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who
can
Kenny Kuhn and outfieluer Stu at College Park, Md., and remain phis State, which upset sixthuncommunicative about the terms
CONTROLLING FLOODS
Bean lights are expected to of his opponents, he doesint
Locklin agreed to terms with today as the nation's only un- ranked Louisville on Saturday,
of his 1957 contract on the , eve
be at Yankee Stadium, and last gamble on takinga blow in
the Indians.
beaten rnaaor college team with followed up with a victory over
of sixiing as he was about his probable challengers are Tommy
•
Big Gus Zernial, eat c.her Tim a mark of 17-0,
another touted team, 20th-ranlegel
broken romance with New York t'Hurricanei Jackson and E,dciii. order to land one. Even when
his risati has "opened up" in an Thompson and rookie ciefielder
u_.. ach.is said nowadays about production and, dis- actress Nelva More.
Tommy Kearns sawed Caro- Western Kentucky, 86-84; Raft
1
Mache.
exehanae. Patter tun still is just Loins' Schmidt neneti the:: con- lina's bacon in the regulation tme Carolina St. trounced Virginia,
•
tribution of electricity by the Tennessee Valley Auoften c, trees with the Athletic .. and
on -oefense
There were reports that'WilAt 21, the strearnlitied boxer- as alert
tahen his last-minute basket pro- 87-60; Missouri beat Oklahoma, a
thority we sometimes forget why the Tennessee River hama, who said he would at least puncher from St. Albany, N. Y.. He hews on this ashilcsophs the Pirates added seciain base- duced a tie and Lenny Rosen- 74-56, in the Big Seven; Con- 7
big-time
than
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duplicate
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year
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and
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was developed, from its tribufaries in the mountains of
bluth sparked the Tar Heels in necticut moved closer to its ninth
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era -he hit in 1956 and start in fighting philosophy to make hue hea, yyseight since-Gene Tunney. outfielder A! Gesiweese--in- their the two extra sessions to take Yankee Conference title in the
North CarOlina and East Tennessee to ita mouth .at Platt:His ability -to -avoid ancient _satisfied ranks.
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victory,' Nee. 34.
championship'
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At The Home of the Late Sherman Huddleston
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10 Years Ago This Week
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in Whitlock Community

Turn west off---PaPis-Murray Highway at Valentine's Grocery, follow
signs from all major roads. Sale will. he held following Saturday - in
case of downpour, deep snow Or ice that prevents safe driving.
Will sell model 70 John Deere Tractor and Equipment - 2 Model
'M' Farmalls and all Equipment - Corn Picker - New Idea Hammer
Mill - John Deere Combine - Corn Planter - Wheat Drill and Mowing
Machine, all practically new - Manure Spreader - 2 rubber tire Wagons - one steel tire Wagon - Grain Elevator (new) - front end loader
and blade for Farmall -Fuel Oil Tank and Pump - Gas Rotary Lawn
Mower - 2 good Saddles - Gear and Small Tools - also 1949 I ti -ton
Chevrolet 'truck, stake bed - 1955 four-door_Chrysler hy.dromatic, ap-

of

nuclear w.eap4.11- was marls possible hy TVA. At no place
on earth .-ou:d int etognis energy plant Lase been built
I staKed prollait ing the ingredients of ainrnte bombs
.t tsaa Inrin there

proximately 20,000 actual miles - and Jeep.

,HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
THOtieS PI GIACOMO, Paterson, N J.. pit Rented' this Chinresting aspect at the Senate
tnvastigations ambrommittee's
.hearing in Washington as Sen.
titer John McClellen ;Di, Arkarputa, clerlared Di (,:iaros,i0 and
hat a:sociate. Jack Rogersn
were not the Agin kind of
characters tut the govetnment
to deal with" Dt Giaromo had
refused to state whettirt •he
was paying p.,.%
it-nt -VW"
,
pitl'yes _to. get , ciontiacts with
the Detcriee deaartne la He
anti Rogers are oohing ntante
fat-nines
Hittentattenari

Frigidaire, 20-ft. double door, chest type Deep Freeze - Frigidaire
electric Stove and Refrigerator - Bendix Automatic Washer - Dormeyar Mixer, all attachments - Electric Churn - Roll Top Desk and
Swivel Chair - 2 sewing Machines - Platform Rockers - Beds - Springs
and Mattresses - Stoves - Wardrobes - Antiques - Picture Frames Hall Tree - Washtand - Other Furniture - Unusual Number of Pieces
of Antique Glassware.
LIVESTOCK
78 White Face tattle, some registered, others of some blood lines,
dehorned and r.4al cattle - Cows and Calves - Grazing and Feeder
Steers - Grazing and Springing Heifers and Cows - Herd Bulls - Some
Small Bulls - Good Mule - Riding Mare - 30 Real Sheep and some
Lamis - 2 Hogs -130 Bales No, 1 Bean- Hay, other Hay - 150-206
bairels of White Corn - Complete Set of Shop Tools - Seeders - Paint
(various colors) - 18 Bundles of Asbestos Siding (white) - Brick
Siding - Used Roofing and Lumber - Grease Guns - Any Amount
Hcrse Drawn -Tools - Six Cases New Motor Oil - Several Tons Scrap
Iron and many othr-r items, no junk. MOST OF SALE PRACTICALLY
NEW, DON'T MISS IT!

COLLECE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER

MRS. SHERMAN
GEORGE

SHOEMAKER,

a.m.-

DOUGLAS

owner

-COFFEE ANDTLUNCI-IFS WILL RE SERVED

Ph. 430
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SHOEMAKER, p.m.

AUCTIONEERS

WATERFIELD

1411 Olive Blvd.

HUDDLESTON, Eiicutrix
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Saturday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.
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BOY SCOPT:.TROOPS
SCOUTS WHO ARE "CITY OFFICIALS" THIS WEEK
COUNCILMEN
JOE OVERBEY

MAYOR
CITY JUDGE

Harold Shoemaker
Mike Alexander

CHIEF of POLICE

Richard Hurt
Dewayne McClure

JERRY ADAMS
RONNIE McKEEL
MAX PARKER

CITY CLERK

LARRY BUXTON

FIRE CHIEF

DALE MAUPIN

CITY ATTORNEY

W. B. MOSER
Named as Counsellor for
Kentucky for National
Jam biseee

.0a4bAjf

Boy ScoutsMark 47th Birthday
SCOUT OATH OR PROMISE:

ONWARD* * *

E. Mich

-Ift -may apply

rican
tit fur

170o,

BOY 2SCOUT
WEEK

Joe Pat Witherspoon
Jimmy Smith
Jimmie Adams
Charles Tuttle
Norman Hale
John Pasco, Jr.
Sfeve Titsworth
William C. Nall, III

HORN'

asitts

oissalasey

/

For God and My Country

her

been sent
grandparents

On my honor I will do my best:
To do my duty to God and my country,_iind to _obey thg
out Law;
To help other people at all times; •
To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

a

in
any. The ca:011.
ith red tail-ligh,
tires and chrome

10110
11"
-

SCOUT LAW: Thee are 12 points to the Scout Law — A Scout is trustworthy,
loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, c heerful, thrifty, brave, clean and
reverent.
CUB SCOUT PROMISE: I,

, promise to do my best to do my duty to God and my
country; to be square and to obey the Law of the Pack.

JR OWN?

lortunity for
orninksioned.
Guaranteed,
nt required‘M

SCOUT MOTTO: "'Be Prepared"

SCOUT SLOGAN: "Do a Good Turn Daily"

1.
1

12

Scoutmasters of Callowy Boy Scouts

low

CLEO SYKES
THOMAS W. GUTHRIE
DR. RUPERT STWERS
FRED R. JOHN'ON
BILLY PAT FAIN
W. B. MOSER

.:AH, KY

SCOUTS WHO ARE
j

CAPT. GEORGE KIMBALL

47" ANNIVERSARY

JIMMY D. ERWIN

BOY SCOUTS OF AMER
'
1 9 5 7
0" • -

JIMMY STORY

COUNTY CLERK

3.111.

CUB PACK 60

CHARLES GUTHRIE

TAX ASSESSOR

OFFICIAL BOY SCO17T WEEK POSTER
More than 4,500.000 Cub become intelligent citizens-1.vith'
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers, an appreciation of the free way
and adult leaders throughout of life and a dedication to high
the nation will observe Boy spiritual ideals.
Boy Scout Week observances
Scout Week, February 6 to 12,
will feature preparation for the
marking the 47th anniversary of Fourth National Jamboree,
•the Boy Scouts of America.
which will find 50.000 Scouts
Since 1910, Scouting has and leaders camping where
served over 28,000,000 boys and Washington camped at historic
adult leaders.
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,
Through its Four-Year Pro- next July 12 to 18. The nation's
gram, "Onward for God and My 111,000 Scout units will feature
Country," the organization seeks rededication ceremonies on Febto train more boys in patriotism ruary 8, the actual birthday of
and character so that they will Scouting in America.

. HUGH COOPER

JAILER

'3

Den Mothers and Chiefs of Calloway Cub Dens

TOMMY GUTHRIE

COUNTY SHERIFF

:on

:

CUB PACK 45

CHARLIE LASSITER

a

COUNTY ATTORNEY

45
72
77
81
86
91

Cubmasters of Calloway Cub Packs

COUNTY OFFICIALS
COUNTY JUDGE

•
TROOP
'.......TROOP
TROOP
TROOP
TROOP
SHIP

DALE SPENCER

MAGISTRATES

BILL HOPSON,

mnity

JERRY WATSON, RONNY WATSON, ROB

follow
irday• in
lg.
2 Model
Hammer
Mowing
re Wagd loader
ry Lawn
11 2 -ton
iatic, ap-

WALSTON,

KIM WALLIS,

GERALD Mc-

NUTT, JAMES WILSON.

Den
Den
Den
Den
Den
Den
Den

1 - Mrs. J. C. Winter,
Woody Herndon
.
2 - Mrs. Haron West,
Larry Buxton
3 - Mrs. W. D. Hatcher,
Bill Hobson
4 - Mrs. W. H. Solomon,
Jerry Hilams
5 - Mrs. Roy Devine,
James Wilson
6 - Mrs. John Sammons,
Joe Overbey
7 - Mrs. Carl Fortner,
Gerald McNutt

Den

8

Mrs. Mike Stranak,
Joe Pat Witherspoon
Den 9
Mrs. John Brandon,
Ronnie McKee!
Den 10
Mrs. Cletus Colson,
Jimmy Smith
Den 11
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
Kim Wallis
Den 12
Mrs. James Diuguid,
Harold Shoemaker
Den 13
Mrs. Earl Douglas,
Perley McClure
Den 1 of Pack 60 - Mrs. Elbert
Alexander, Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn

JOHN PASCO. Ohairmass
Happy Valley District

Congratulations Calloway Scouts& Their Leaders
From These Calloway County Business Firms

rigida ire
r - Dor)esk and
- Springs
Frames of Pieces

Max H.Churchill Funeral Home Parker Pop Corn Company

rod lines,
I Feeder
Cr
Is - Some
ind some
150-206
- Paint
- Brick
Amount
ins Scrap
[WALLY

Thurman Furniture Co.

Furches Jewelry

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Shoemaker Pop Corn Co.

Murray Insurance Agency

East End Service Station

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

Murray Manufacturing Co.

Taylor Motor Company

Murray Auto Parts

Boone Laundry & Cleaners

Bank Of Murray

Ken„cras

Calhoun Plumbing

trix
ER, p.m.
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WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY
AGE FOUR
The theme emphasis for Boy'
Scout Week—"Duty to Country"
will present opportunities to
Scouts and their treaders to highlight the democratic processes
(Continued from Page One)
of government and their values,
and. the spirit of service as a
Those of school age attend
natural 'expression of good citithe Sedalia public schools where
the tam, the clergy, sciences, bus)- zenship.
marking
Week,
Scout
Boy
40100
they are said to fit in perfectly
ry of the Boy ness, industry, civic and other, ..Most of the nation's
with every aspect of school life 47th anniversa
Cub packs with 1,680,000 - lab
comrnunitY organizations.
be
obwill
of
America,
Scouts
,and
and organization. While some
Boy Scout Week finds the Scouts, v411 hold "Blue
from Wednesday, Februare outstanding and others aver- served
which are really 4 ',
first
the
banquets's
g
completin
on
Gold
organizati
February
through
Tuesday,
age scholars, they earnestly work ary 6
each family
is the largest youth obser- year of its new Four-Year Pro- -potluck dinners' with
with each other in the class la. It
the menu.
of,
for
part
a
t'OrOjoard
bringing_
,_as
known
am
w
will
it
since
nation
the
in
room and in preparing outside vance
. Larry Rhodes has returned to
old mem10-yeate
threitegh
Mrs. Van,Ss opened h e
-and
country,'
9
8,
My'
and
These
God
and
city
Soevery
in
be celebrated
Cirele ,V 15f tbe Woman's
for the January meeting of his studies at the University of eiety of Christian Service of the assignments. The buys naturally town and most villages and which it seeks to train more bers follow a home - centered
home
Miss Marion Crawford was the Protemus Homemakers Club Kenttigky. Lexington. after haytend to favor basketball and on
and character program in their. homes and
,::_h_ii_is_t ; Church held its any day they can be seen taking hamlets throughout the nation boys in 'patriotism
inc
irst_IVI
hostess for the January meeting with lie vice - president, Mrs. tug spent the mid-semester hoii- F
intel- backyards.- They wgl 'prepare
became
will
so
they
adult
that
and
monthly meeting in the ladies shots at the goal in, the pia), by 4.500,000 boys
of the Lynn Grove Humentakers Max Smotherman, presiding.
apprecia- skits, display's and take on servan
with
'days With his parents. Mr. and
citizens
ligent
parlor of the educational buildood
of the home. Perhaps in leaders.
Club with Mrs James &IOU,
tion of the free way of life and ice projects for neighborh
The devotion was read by Miss 'Mrs. H. B. Rhodes. cast of town.' ing on Monday. January 28, at- yard
near future the Sedalia Lions
•• • •
president. presiding over the Janice Sims. The lesson w a .
Twelve outstanding Explorers, a dedication to high spirituia, school assemblies and churctes.
_
sevene/nirty_ o'clock in the even- will take to the _state. tournament -older boy -mernhers--of the' sir- ideals.
business meeting. --Most of the- 66,509 -Boy -Sileuto_
_given by Mrs. T •CS--•WeatliefOrd.4: - Mr.- and:'Frank- James -and chile
a team made tip entirely' of ganization, will be chosen to go
The devotion was given by- Fiv e members and one visitor,'dren Benda and - Howard awl
troops with 1,155,000 members
the
gave
will
players from the Paradise Friend- to Washington, D.' C., to make
Mrs. E. F. Berrill
Mrs Joel Crawford who read Mrs. Gene Brandon. were pres- Mrs. H: L. Burton of Paducah
11, 12 and 13-years old
the book ly Home.
the annual "Report to the Narecognize individual advancement
from the eighth chapter of ent. The club was glad to have 'spent Saturday with Mrs. J. A. devotional reading from
In addition to an equal educa- tion." They will call at the
.and achievements at annual
Psalms. She also gave the minor , Mrs Brandon as a new member.; McCord. Gerald McCord spent of Psalms. Mrs. Ronald Baird
pitstents' and Scouts' dinners.
project lesson which was an in- Refreshments were served by the the Weekend with his mother. introduced Mrs. Howard Olila tion in school, Mr. Murdock has White House.
who presented the program on set op practical and vocational
including
During the month they will
officials,
Federal
teresting biography on the life hostess.
The
--01—
Y.
He ia a medical student at the
N.
,
BUFFALO
-Singing Methodist."
agriculture training for the chil- leaders from the House and
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mark'
of President Eisenhower.
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under
University
The February meeting
664-foot, bridge
founder of
The chairman of the circle, dren during the summer.
Senate, will oih with representa- lion ova- Cattaraugus Creek on the •birth of the
-Reworking Spring Cushions" held at the home of Mrs. Thomas of Medicine.
The Murdocks have .set no tives of national organizations'
the late Robert BadenMrs. John Sammons, presided.
Scouting,
••• •
was the main lesson which was Lee Armstrong.
the
Thruway /will be
Powell, which birthday occurs
Guests for the evening were Pat limit on the length of a youths at a breakfast in Washington, the Erie
very ably given by Mrs. Tony
• ..•
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson
How- stay at the home; but when D. C., which the twelve Ex- largest welded span on the entire on February 22.
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returned Sunday from a two
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weeks visit With 'their son and
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with
The club was honored
family. Dr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson
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there Mr. %%Isola underwent some
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leaders for the Lynn Grove Club.
whose ,med'cal examinations at a Louisare • well trained in the value next July 12 to 18 at historic small spans is not unusual but in many ways. Some will adWhite,
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Miss
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of Miss Carolyn Williams, 1104
for his medical degree. He served they perform in groups or as participate in
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FIRE ACCOMMODATION
and at ,city hall and
Vine Street, on Thursday, Jantwo years in the armed forces individuals such as chopping capitals
first hand how airi1PFtts,
the hostess assisted by Little Miss
learning
town observances.
upxy 31, at seven-thirty o'clock
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pretty
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about
Clinic
McDevitt.
wrap- Hou'stonsupper, they . gather about for President of the Boy Scouts of Was on fire. The firemen said
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Around nine years ago. He is a Diplomate devotional service.
America.
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-on my nerves, yes A stretched
Neighbec.a, had my entire vacation here and def- rubber band wears thin."
reGolly
tother the towns initely'areading my return to the
d
"1 hope your fishing vacation
et as "The' I-lollies.' city. The skyline of Chicago is
Nellie
has helped you," said Miss
of the various not going to look very good after politely.
i..•
outward
swept
in s. h, Ii ITP...(taeal schools this -" his hand
.
Grady answered her in kind.
were to include the azure sky, the
incoiLai AbilKoelittIOTIS
'warmly, 'thanks
he sada
"
...a; to auieezthe problem which golden beach anti the diamond- "It has.
asa.1

under

the guise

..1 n.aadr Uent.trricil to know why
•.1 a.1)ane would want 'o go
.
ti Ch.cago When he could
•

at

and_ I_ that
df the His

Grady was up early and Joined
Seddens and Nfiss Nellie for
breakfast on the porch, with sun-

dusted

t uble."

-T112 hg

law lb. IL i. IM
C.. I 9$7 b,

Mr

meow*

,E-Ativ4e-

-•

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

It
SURE -A
.3._AT5 -DID IT EVER
BELT WiTH A
CP,065 YOUR MIND
BUCALE AND
THAT YOU MIGHT BE
HOBNAIL5
USING THE WRONG
MIGHT COME
attETI;OD 0'HANDL ING
IN HANDY
A HIGH-SPIRITED
GIRL LIKE ROCAY ?

a
toyou"
F

lake.

-

moment it seemed that
stay
could
you
know
"You
lady might kiwiMiss Nellie in her the little old
whet TWIT." said
him "I wish you could stay longI in such a soft, breathy voice.
Gratly smiled at her. "Except er," she said tremulously.
an expensive
he explained.

I WASN'T MEANiNG THAT,
SLATS. I MEANT - KIND NESS AND
UNDERSTANDING`
V

KINDNESS AND -..f.' WHY,
AUNT ABBIE, SHE VVOULDN'T
LET ME GET NEAR. ENOUGH
TO HER FOR
ANY ACT 0'
KINDNESS:

YOU FORGET ONE MIGHTY
IMPORTANT THING, SLATS.
SHE'S A GIRL -AND GIRLS
ARE PRETTY MUCH THE
SAME - ANY TIME,ANY
PLACE;

dortars.

tnteres

be

t.I.;;ht

location, .nave had
mar,,. 01
,I on

(tete ter it Mid

them

cannot

are an

face

the

vvpicii might
them a living or pay for
need to set
they'd
the eildipment
up in budineru."
that
nodded
The three 'mien
a - prattle*

IM

not give

oe
talked

pr,,tilem

a

about

their

['hey 'then

it place where
the lime- rule rather

town. Sow

was f&undol because of
to be quarried and

Stone

sold.

cloSe
by.. rhe iake and the scenery
at-might in 911111/TICT visitors, and

There

some

3,4111

of

g(101:1

them

Grady turned Ms chair a little
away from the table, and his
gaze went out to the lake, to the
"On Sunday '
stretch of beach.
"People get seek or hurt on runny
-I wish I could stay." he agreed.
Sunday too."
"Doctor," said the host, 'have
Grady's face had tightened just
ever really considered rural
to think gaited. and talk about, you
hospital, a practice?"
his job In the big

that I'm expected on duty
row morning at eight."

Galry3/11HG

stayed

on

Holly

tomor-

desperate
and
urgency
set the pace of his days.
Without a note of whining discontent. he quietly explained that
strain . of big-city-hospital
trie
where
need

and took
man," he

out

CAN be
his bank
rows fast
for your

•/
,•••••• breve.,.4

his lighter. "A

gravely, "without
resources other than the work of

his hands often cannot afford to
'consider' too much of anything.
I mean, such a man takes the

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

said

his sort Of
Ne"ObOTP had a few industrles. medical service after
and he
rather hard best job offered to him
Tcgottier the towns ran to about , Wit May had been
-, - stays With it -lest he have no
3.000 people. with another 500 or on hint.
dream.
"What was that war duty?' job at Alt My life's main
so eoniirkf in every .summer to
fight, was
asked Mr ScLicienSt. "In Korea?" I my arbition. and my
Live ieoitages along On, lake
I did
M.D.
"No, sir. I'm older !hap that. aime at getting an
at

e's emer-

144 Us'.

cigarette
a
accepted
Grady
emergency was the
offered him,
than the exception, from the -case being

••••

DOES YO'KNOW
WHY HONEST Abi
LIKES •340,EDwAPD
R MUSHROOM-Pa

CAIN'T SAY
AH DO,
WIDDERBIJTAH I
MIGHTY
GRATEFUL.

IT GIVES ME
A CHANCE T'
VISIT WIF HIM.

AN'SO AN IS
GOIN OUT AN'
FIND HIM

ONE!,

AHeM
ONE Lf

MAH CHILE DESARVES
SOME_ THIN'LESS LIKE
HAWG THAN VO'IS, MISTAH
MUSHROOM. MAH CHILE
DESARVES

Sr."

,
aias p eery pieapant hoer:
I'm doingfairly well.
enii ot it Mr. Lee agreed to .1 did -my intern service in the !get it,`ftiei
I said. 'haven't been able
he had forties, with the airbtarrie troops. But as
.up with a boat
of what
and , In Italy and then in Holland and to afford consideration
a fairly reliable 'outboard
I would like to do, at the risk
Gianiy where to pick Belgium "
am doMr. Seddens leaned forward. of losing what 1 already
it up
ing."
Bid 'that sounds its If
,,ith the sun still an hour
"Well, then, let's put it this
Grady nodded. "Yes, sir. I did
It tat stating. Grady found himself
If there were some security
way:
a
break
managed
to
jurnp---even
the
guiding
ta. . I in dungarees.
HUME
service afforded, would you tionsider
boat out tipInn the spat Ming leg in .a hail pomp That
paid practice?"
0.-iiter of the take: soon a fl;pole taught me a Int. str,- but 1
Grady was again looking at the
tuts for the- scaooling..You see, that
Nils in his naiads, a pipe
•
brut pimp got me behind an- beach. "Just what do you have
4,u.iuth 'and the view 01 the two
putting his
y Rhea-and 1-well, tet'i say in mind?" he asked,
Arittlee trty spread tour before his
-lips.
..ienee" eiwiret" ,. agem
•h f
".• ;-,-.
t'
(To Be Confinsicd)
, smiled, Mit again there was
C3.1./1 :..y, [telly N-cag,1113,343 being Its
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A GUIDED MISSILE THAT CAN BE BROUGHT BACK

Personal Diplomacy.To Remain
Trademark Of Administration
Sy LYLE C. WILSON

that an invitation from the Presidept of the United States . was
equally in the name of the people
WASHINGTON' ISI —Personal
of the United States. On that
diplomats( will remain Abe_ trifle- line of •reasoning,
all
nds- are
mark of Eisenhower administra- co-hosts to a
Presidenti
guest,
tion foreign policy despite the the mayor of New
Yorky and
slights served up by New York the governor of New
York state
City and state to the President's equally with the meanest
citizen
current guest.
in their city or states
Mr. Eisenhower estimated re-_
Mr. -Eisenh.xwer told a
cently that 43 or more chiefs of
news conference that negotiati
were going on to bring an un- tates or, governments or highly
resentatives of the same have
stated number'ef prime ministers '
or heads of states to Washington Ise, eel him in the past four years.
after the'visit of King Saud, who , Meantime. Mr. Eisenhower has
arrived last month.

-United Press Staff_

giprrespondelit

Astronomer To Study
Clouds

Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia is •
among these. There has been noIJiumjnaJ
indication from the White House
nor the State Department that
IOWA CIT
—0-- Hugh M.
political or other opposition to 'Johnson Univerg,tv of
Iowa asTito would cause the invitation 'tronomer, is maki'h an
intensive,
to be withdrawn. Belgrade dis- 'study of the ilium
ated clouds
patches, however, have indicated that are formed ben". n
the stars
doubt in Tito's mind whether he • inuniverse
A the53
from
would care to accept an invite53.700 grant
he Nation to the United States under essai science
Foundatio
will
*4 •
conditions now prevailing.
help finance the study.
, Johnson, an assistant professor
Citizens Equal Hosts
A high State Department of- af astronomy, said the clouds he
ficial expressed the viewpoint will study are made up of rare
gases and dust and are illumine.
stun. Most previous • studies of
- brightness by astronomers have
dealt with the stars rather than
. the interstellar ciouds, Johnson
said.

port Is
Regarded As
Favorabk

wEATHER NOT VERY PEACHN$

.HOLLYWOOD,' Calif.
Tunny Southern California was n't sunny this week. Snow. frozUSAF
show
X.10'
unmanned
test
vehicle
for
North
American
Ayiation's
new
THESE FIRST PHOTOS of
en ground and cloudy skies fore United
Press
Financial
Edlter
landing
braked
by
parachute.
The
craft
ta
a
It risir.g on takeoff, in flight, and touching down in a
ed film
lm makers to cancel outdust
NEW YORK IT—Wall
IT
W11 St e-d
test vehicle for the SM-64 Navaho intercontinental strategic guided missile program. The X-10's
'location scenes which were supregarded
the.
1956
report
of
the
testing rim been completed at_flieht test center In Florida. It has been down at high supersonic
posed to depict
sum IlPeeds to prove out its aerodynamic de,i^:n and guidance control iyaTein The X-10 is a long range — -Liss& -Steel-Corporation as- 4avoneriiriff:
able
for
the
steel
industry,
rho
•
lot
-iw..
Pne Ines and has landing gear so It can be
type surface-to-surface nues-le powered by
. el
S,•// •roirh"tUai
Traders said it allayed fears of're-use.'
recovered for
' a sharp drop in steel output in
the second quarter as had been
IF EVE HADN'T- KNCiWN
WASHINGTON Als —Sensartob- heralded in recent markets as
ert S. Kerr iD-Oklal th'ink.s the factor putting pressurs on steel
earth would be unpopulated if Lshares.
Also the street was l'avorably
Eve had been as ignorant about
fruit trees as ttfe senator claims impressed with the dividend hike
President Eisenhower is. Kerr to 75 cents a share from b5 centsaid he "was amazed to read" The payout , of Big Steel of
During ,Boy Scout Week. Feb- try and in so doing, provided that the President, during his around 50 per cent isn't considerruary 6 to 12. marking the 47th handreds of thousands of young recent tour of the nation's ed much as corporatioSn praceis
anniversary %pi' 'the RAW' Scouts Americans with a citizenship drought area, 'mistook a peach. goes but is about all that the
of America. -the organization wilt training opportunity both chal- tree for an apple tree." "Now trading element antiemated
trom
set one day. aside as -Rocogni lenging and worthwhile."
that is really an ignorance of a. company ploughing back earnKUWAIT
non Day"
It is especially significant that fundamentals." Kerr said. •'Just ings into the business ••in a big
In cciuntless communities the organization's "Duty to Coun- think, if Eve hadn't known the
Scale.
throughout the. nation -Scout:. try" emphasis in its- four year difference between an apple and
Wail Street *lessee
their parents. local institution, program. known as sOhward fOr a peach, what a barren world
The Street was olease,1
and public officials will pay God and My Country" will be this would be."
Roger Slough*. US. Steel chaa tribute to the leaders -of the tressed this year. Said Dr Sch24 '0-ERSIA-l$ GULF
man, said his cornpans has ni,
111.000 Cub packs. Boy Scout tick
FIX
A FINE
plans
for
a
general
pricy
boost
troop..
rer units tor
"There is probably no more
NEWARK. N J. V — Sidney at this time A pace hike market
the centritsitsia they are•makins ar.acrtant - eitizenahip service than
Richman Friday drove downsito the bias hood of America ,
that in which' our .Cabmasters.. town to pay a 52 traffic ticket. meri said, would only bring investigations and upset a It of
:H.:cool:tam Day will, be ar Scoutmasters, Advisors and their
He double - parked when he applecarts.
occasion to thank all aho Were es.sistants are engaged," he said.
couldn't find a spot and rushed
Blcrugh didn't seem to ha half
:''The service that these leaders
involved in the :956 Get-Out
into court to pay his fine. When
HREIN
as pessimistic as some Wall
the:Vote Good- Turd.- says Dr render through. Scouting'• is- inhe returned he-found a $5 ticket
SAUDI
Arthur A. Schuck -Chief Scoul valuable' citizenship training is
Streeters
recently
on
sec.)nd
rid e r his windshield
parked
u
ARABIA
Executive of the Boy Scouts es sli America' '1 he result if sueh
quarter steel operations.
An-.erica.
magnificent leaderslue is felt in
He said there might be seirne
We are extremely prOud." alm,ot es cry .phase of our namoderation in demand for dehe said, 'of - our Get-Out-the- , t'srial and local community life." ice In the 1056 Get-Out-the-Vote livery in the second quaiter but
RCN ...?,;$ lltafSiNTS
Oil le1110110011A115
Vote pfogram last Fall in which I During Recognition Day cere- Campaign—Boy Scouts of Amer- that it will be 'a very
0
o
at
Olt IOVAIIIES ItKIIVID
every local council paricipkted monies the Freedoms Foundation ica and Freedoms Foundation— quarter for U.S. Steel and the
IADI MONTNIN 1956
le
in such a magnificent manner unit atverd plaques will be pre- Onward 'for God and My Coun- entire industry."
.
•
try"
The tremendons task of
of
ssented for'the Verformatice
Reduction in demahd for auto !
The Boy Scouts of America,
beting over, one and a 'quartetl itstancling citizenship coopersv•
55
steel is being offset just now by
yggp-rram...1 oro SI•
operatout,
is
points
Schuck
Dr
posttrs and thirtyeeetser. tion.
demands for plate and structural
volunteer
1,196.843
adult
ed
by
million Liberty Bell d's,rknb
These are mounted wall 'certisteel. Slough said.
hangers folfilieci a reepensittlits1 ?leek
whieh 'read leaders with the help and asWith few exceptions. Slough
professional
sniall
of
a
sistance
of vital importance t.. our coun-!An recoghition, of patristic sets'staff of 3.157 leaders. Men come said, the supply of seel issa,-•
forward - in increasing numbers, about adequate to satisfy curren,
he said, to give their best in - demand of steel consumers"
Expect Other Demands
the service of youth. Without
...ruse Ste
There will be other demandthurn he states there could he
I
coming
up
in
Because
-of
the
not
distant
funo Scout program.
SEH1ND a good deal of the Midthem over 3.300,000 buys today ture, one of whieh is road builddle East strife and tension are
enjoy the adventure of Scouting., ing which is going to use a let.
oil royalties, and the vital supwhich has become a part of of steel. Not long ago the experts
ply of oil itself, of course. This
were worrying over ehether or
American life.
map shows where more than a
-Scouting
outing attracts for its volun- not the road program could on
billion dollars in oil royalties
leadership- positions men of i as planned because of the s!tiel
went in Middle East in 1956,
education. ax well as men of supply situation. '
character e ith an educationai
and oecuPational background y'ell
above the national average. Only
men of good character are- ac/be these leadership P(tc tions.
A • study of persenal data of-i
volunteer leaders in all capacities •
NO BUY!35
EXTRAS
$
.
shows that more than 60 per',
TO
cent were once Scouts. A like
number were high school graduates and 30 per cent finished
• DeLuxe Model - Full
college.
1 1,/#1" Thick
Among the Scout leaders 8f,
• Won't Warp, Sal or
per cent are married men line
Stick!
61 per, cent have sons. A hat!,
• Never Needs Painting
percentage are active member'
--instraiornaL service, or veterans
Includes: 2 glass panels': 2
groups".
screen panels, pneumatic closOn a check of occupations. 25
er; chain check AL knob lock.
per cent were professional or
technical workers, including lawyers, teachers and physicians
Another 20 per tent are craftsmen and foremen; 10 per cent
Sturdily Built
are public officials, buyers, credit
proprietors
men, managers .and
For ceiling heights 7'0" to 99". Provides
of small businesses while another 10 per cent are sales perquick, easy access' to attics. Raises and
advertising
sons or engaged in
lowers easily and .smoothly. Folds into
or insurance. The remainder are
ceiling when not in use. Comes completely
In scattered occupations.
assembled.
perMen serve ,because of a
about
sonal interest brought
.'MOTORISTS GET a free vaish on this highway, which milli Wider
through t he i r contracts with
a cataract in a stretch bet- een Bogota and lilarizales, Colombia.
boys; others because if friendEngineers working on Colombia's
$400,000,000 hie!.
-ship'with . men already leaders
way program were confronted with problem of either going ovek
or,,, because of their affiliatif,r
or under the falls. Then they decided to do it the easy ways12th & Poplar
Phone 1142
with • local institution that spongo right through it The stream will be diverted. (international)
sors a Scout unit.
st.

1"4

!si

I

FREE WASH
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ON

dispatched Secretary '
cirf- State suaded them agaimit any such. rneeUngs were effective propaJohn Foster Dulles on world Mr. Hoover, however, made nav- **Add bomb shells which directly
tours and—sortlea - Which haVe ErlItsarmament 815. perdbha
-rliro- helped to win ttw war-There 111
placed him among. the most ject and receivedin Washington a considerable body of opinion,
travelled of men.
Ramsay." MacDoneld,' the British however, convinced that FDR's
That is the way the President lorime minister, prior to the 1930 luck ran out when he and
British Prime Minister sat at
intends US continue to play it, London arms conferences,
with the occasional substitution
.
If personal diplomacy had not Yalta -With Josef Stalin.
of Vice President Richard M. already been invented, Frankltn
Mr. Eisenhower accepts the
Nixon as his Traveling represen-, D. Roosevelt doubtless would haziirds of the game and, -will
tative. Mr. Eisenhower feels that' have come up with it. It was a continue to play it although, gri
his own constitutainal position is method well suited to FDR's the basis of the record to dale%
such that it is simpler for the ideas and to his personality. The the odds are against a .U.S. breed:A
world's big men to come to him war-time Roosevelt - Churchill dent who thus deals himself ip,"
thin for him to go to them.
On the path of personal diplomacy. Mr. Eisenhower is in the
footsteps of some of his notable
precteeessars whose"'personal -di-plumacy was not always notably
succeL
lv fruol.w
SAYS
Wilson enjoyed an
Sudden expense
unexampled
personal
triumph
May loom ahead;
when he visited Europe after
Stop your worry World War I to help draft., the
peace treaty and to organize the
Get a loon instead.
League of Nations. Mr. Wilson's
LOANS TO $300
triumph was limited to Europe,
however. The United States never
ratified the treaty nor did it join
the league.

ire

\

MR. FRIENDLY'll

RIENDLY

Others Comparative Homebodies
- Presidents Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover were cemparative
himebodies. the collapse of Wilson's political 'fortunes after an
adventure overseas having per-

!NANCE INC.
Phone 1180

204 So. 4th
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for dependable
vu-..:nterrupted SERVICE
use

the clean modern fuel
for
top performance
in cooking

TAPPEall.A.

RANGE FEATURES

AMERICA'S MOST MODERN GAS RANGE...

THIS HIGHWAY

SAVE!! PRICES SLASHED ON

Aluminum Storm Doors

-

WEDNESDAY — FIEDRUARY 6, 195't

MIDDLE EAST
OIL MILLIONS

Leaders And Parents To Be
Recognized By The Boy Scouts
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Tappan "Set-'s-Fsrge) .
Tempersture Control
Everythingh outomatic —foods can't burs or
boil over I Alit dial your temperature trod walk
ourcry. Toppon't top iNifa•f ignites, gives Sypor•
hat full hoot until cooking tomperatere is reached,
Pharr Cu PS dow,, Co 1111aCt hoe PI•4414
/Mk,
PO

Tappan -Sizzle 'N Simmer"
Top Burner—the fastest
most Compact Burner made!
World's fastest reege-lop cook.ng I Yet It NI,1••
dean Co a low P.M, Ph* leaps masked potatem•.
er Irma beans mum for Noun — without overseeking er scerctung. Easy-to cleon--no opes,ogs
te slog!

Tappan Roast Control,
World's Only Fully Automatic,
Remote Control Roast Meter!
No watettieg, smiting or ipeesso•g 01, 10•30%
ansairog Tepee.. device! You amply sot the
to correct internal tomporoterei. Wiese mew
cootosl osestly to Taut POW*, VAPOR NMI •ff
u Pomo beefily 0041 • signal sounds1

HIDDEN STAIRWAY

$24.50

•

STARKS- HARDWARE

KENGAS
"THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS"
105 North Fifth St.

MURRAY, KY.
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